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Samsung PRO Plus SDXC 256 GB U3 A2 V30 card (MB-MD256SA/EU)
Are you a professional photographer or filmmaker? Or do you simply need more space for your data? The Samsung PRO Plus memory
card is sure to meet your expectations! It offers a capacity of up to 256 GB and provides impressive read speeds of up to 180 MB/s and
write speeds of up to 130 MB/s. With the card, successfully increase the memory on your smartphone, tablet and many other devices. 
 
Even faster transmission
The Samsung PRO Plus card delivers an incredible read speed of up to 180 Mbps, meaning your data will be available in the blink of an
eye. A write speed of 130 Mbps, on the other hand, ensures that your files are saved in no time. The card has a U3 speed class, making it
ideal for recording 4K video. What's more, the V30 video class allows for smooth video recording in the highest quality.
 
Capacity to suit your needs
You no longer have to worry about running out of space on your phone or camera! With a capacity of 256 GB, the card can hold all your
favourite videos, photos and documents. So you don't have to limit yourself in creating new content! In addition, the card is equipped
with protection against water, high temperatures, x-rays, magnetic fields, drops and wear and tear.
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	Samsung
	Model	
	PRO Plus
	Card type	
	SDXC
	Capacity	
	256 GB
	Read speed	
	180 Mbps
	Write speed	
	130 Mb/s
	Speed class	
	U3
	Video class	
	V30
	Application speed class	
	A2

Preço:

€ 37.00
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